BENNINGTON COLLEGE MUSIC DIVISION

Presents

A Senior Concert by Clinton Little

Saturday
June 2, 1979

Clean Tone Rag (1979)*
Clinton Little, guitar
Eric Hubel, guitar

Two Miniatures (1965)
(for clarinet choir)
John Bertles
Connie Humphries
Clinton Little
Gunnar Schonbeck
Paul Opel
Gail Schonbeck

Circus Twilight/Dwarf March (1979)*

Tales of Kimbwabwe (1979)
Kimbwabwe enters the rock
Kimbwabwino
Kimbwabwe's re-entry

Gang of Four (plus Four)

Dwarf March/Orange Outing (1979)*

(sometimes I feel like a) Useless Democrat (1979)*
Redwings
Pygmy Folksong/Electric Pygmy
Swirling Democrats/Spring Peanut

Clean Tone and the Teen Clones

*Premiere Performance

This concert is being presented in partial fulfillment of the requirements for the Bachelor of Arts degree.
Follow Your Heart (1969)  
J. McLaughlin

Eric Rubel  
Dana Robert Cranford Wright Good  
Clinton Little

Gang of Four

Christopher Faris, baritone fiddle  
Charles Townsend, invisible violin  
Geoffrey Locklin, drums  
Clinton Little, electron guitar

Clean Tone and the Teen Clones

Mr. Peanut, tenor viol  
The Wizard of Water Street, visible violin  
Rocket G., more drums  
Cleantone, guild electron propeller